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The purpose of this focused ethnography was to 
describe the shared experiences of Certified Regis-
tered Nurse Anesthetists (CRNAs) who were on duty 
in New Orleans, Louisiana, during Hurricane Katrina as 
well as to elucidate the psychosocial impact the storm 
had on them. Ten CRNAs participated in 1 of 3 focus 
groups that were audio recorded. The audio record-
ings were transcribed and analyzed using qualitative 
data analysis computer software (NVivo 8, QSR Inter-
national, Melbourne, Australia). 

Six major themes emerged from the study: caught 
off guard; sense of duty; uncertainty/powerlessness/
frustration; group identity and cohesiveness; anger; 
and life-changing event. The themes represented how 

the CRNAs appraised and coped with the stressful 
events surrounding Hurricane Katrina. The psycho-
social impact of Hurricane Katrina on the CRNAs 
resulted mainly in short-term sleep disturbances and 
increased drinking. Only 2 CRNAs expressed long-
term psychosocial effects from the storm. The results 
of this study should be used to guide policies regard-
ing disaster activation of CRNAs, to educate CRNAs on 
preparing for disaster duty, and to provide a frame-
work for future disaster studies regarding CRNAs.
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H
urricane Katrina, which hit New Orleans, 
Louisiana, as a category 3 storm, was one 
of the most devastating natural disasters in 
US history. The storm damaged all hospitals 
in New Orleans and closed several of them 

permanently. The mayor of New Orleans called for an 
unprecedented mandatory evacuation of all nonessen-
tial personnel on August 28, 2005.  Certified Registered 
Nurse Anesthetists (CRNAs) were considered essential 
personnel in the hospitals and were required to report for 
duty during disasters.

In the event of tropical storms and hurricanes, New 
Orleans hospitals had staffing policies in place. Most hos-
pitals used activation/duty teams, which were expected 
to report for duty just before a storm with provisions and 
clothing for approximately 3 days. Provisions included 
nonperishable food and water. The hospitals also uti-
lized recovery teams, which were expected to relieve the 
activation team within 3 days after a storm. In the past, 
CRNAs who were on duty during storms were typically 
relieved the day after a storm. However, the widespread 
flooding and closure of roads in the city in the aftermath 
of Hurricane Katrina made relief of the activation team 
impossible. When the patients and staff in the New 
Orleans hospitals were finally rescued, the devastation 
of the healthcare infrastructure was incomprehensible.1 

Conditions in the hospitals deteriorated when the 
infrastructure declined and electricity and potable water 
were lost. Backup generators failed once the flood-

waters seeped into the basements and first floors of the 
hospitals, which left the patients and hospital staff in a 
vulnerable situation. Basic necessities such as food and 
water were rationed.2 Rescue and evacuation efforts were 
hindered by random acts of violence as well as by street 
flooding. The 2 indigent hospitals in New Orleans were 
the last to be evacuated. Several employees of the indi-
gent hospitals recalled that they were glad to be rescued 
but were frightened for their lives because of the chaos 
that was occurring in the city (eg, looting and gunfire).

Although disaster literature exists pertaining to 
victims and rescue workers, an extensive review of the 
literature failed to reveal research regarding CRNAs and 
disasters. This study describes the shared experiences 
of CRNAs who were on duty in New Orleans during 
Hurricane Katrina. 

Materials and Methods
This study was a focused ethnography using group inter-
views to determine (1) the shared experience of CRNAs 
who were on duty in New Orleans during Hurricane 
Katrina and (2) the psychosocial impact that Hurricane 
Katrina had on CRNAs who were on duty in New Orleans 
during the storm. The protocol was approved by the in-
stitutional review boards of Virginia Commonwealth 
University, Richmond, and Louisiana State University 
Health Sciences Center, New Orleans, and appropriate 
consents were obtained from all participants. 

Focused ethnography describes a specific aspect of a 
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culture and is generally conducted by someone familiar 
with the culture, and, therefore, fieldwork may not be 
warranted.3,4 Focused ethnography differs from tradition-
al ethnography in that traditional ethnography includes 
extensive fieldwork (immersion of the investigator into 
the culture being investigated) by an investigator unfamil-
iar with the culture and lasts from months to years. The 
investigator was familiar with most of the CRNAs who 
were on duty in New Orleans during Hurricane Katrina, 
and fieldwork was not feasible for this study because the 
event (Hurricane Katrina) has passed. The culture in this 
study was the group of CRNAs who were on duty in any 
of the 9 urban hospitals in New Orleans on August 29, 
2005, during Hurricane Katrina. Culture can be described 
as a “persistent group pattern of behaviors, beliefs, norms, 
attitudes, and behaviors.”4(p21) In an appropriately con-
ducted focused ethnography, the relatively small sample 
size is offset by the in-depth information provided regard-
ing the phenomenon under study.5

A convenience sample of 10 participants representing 
6 of the 9 urban hospitals in New Orleans participated in 
1 of 3 focus groups. There were approximately 17 CRNAs 
on duty in New Orleans during Hurricane Katrina. The 
investigator personally knew 14 of these CRNAs and was 
able to contact them via email and invite them to partici-
pate in the study. The contact information for the other 
3 CRNAs was not available to the investigator. Before 
the focus group interview, the participants were asked to 
fill out a demographic survey, and the results were ana-
lyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) computer software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois). 
The age range of the participants was from less than 35 
years to greater than 55 years. Most of the participants 
were in the 35- to 54-year-old age range. Seven of the 10 
participants were male, and 8 were white. The number 
of years’ experience as a CRNA ranged from less than 5 
years to greater than 20 years, with 4 of the participants 
having 5 to 10 years, and 3 having 16 to 20 years of 
experience. Four of the participants were employed less 
than 5 years, 3 were employed 5 to 10 years, and 3 were 
employed greater than 10 years by the hospital in which 
they were activated for storm duty. The number of times 
the participants were activated for storm duty before 
Hurricane Katrina ranged from 0 to 5, with 7 of them 
being on duty 2 or more times. The participants experi-
enced personal property damage ranging from $5,000 to 
$500,000 each. At least 4 of the participants experienced 
property damage greater than $100,000. Two partici-
pants did not give a dollar amount but did report “total 
damage” with regard to property damage. The sample 
demographics appear in Table 1. 

Focus group interviews took place in a quiet confer-
ence room with a cofacilitator who was an experienced 
focus group researcher and who recorded notes and 
the nonverbal cues of the participants. The cofacilita-

tor was introduced to the participants, and her role was 
explained to them. The investigator used an interview 
guide consisting of a predetermined set of semistructured 
questions, follow-up questions, and probes based on 
the Lazarus and Folkman6 stress, appraisal, and coping 
model to facilitate the interviews. The interviews were 
audio recorded, transcribed verbatim, and checked for 
accuracy by reading the transcripts while listening to the 
audio recordings. The investigator analyzed the result-
ing transcripts for codes, patterns, and emerging themes 
using computer software (NVivo 8, QSR International, 

 CRNAs (n = 10)

Age (y)

< 35 1

35-44 3

45-54 5

≥ 55 1

Gender

Female 3

Male 7

Race

African American 2

White 8

Years’ experience

< 5 1

5-10 4

11-15 1

16-20 3

> 20 1 

Years at duty hospital

< 5 4

5-10 3

11-15 1

16-20 1

> 20 1 

No. of times on duty 
before Hurricane Katrina

0 1

1 2

2 4

3 2

5 1

Property damage due to 
Hurricane Katrina ($)a

< 5,000 1

10,000-25,000 2

25,000-50,000 1

100,000-200,000 2

300,000-500,000 2

Table 1.  Demographics and Other Data of Sample
Abbreviation: CRNA, Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist.
a Numbers do not add to 10 because of incomplete responses.
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Melbourne, Australia). This software is designed to facili-
tate qualitative data analysis by allowing the investigator 
to import and analyze transcripts, photos, videos, and 
other documents electronically. The package is inher-
ently easy to navigate and uses toolbars and tasks similar 
to those in Microsoft Word (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, 
Washington). 

Results
The purpose of this study was to describe the shared ex-
periences of CRNAs who were on duty in New Orleans 
during Hurricane Katrina, to examine the psychosocial 
impact that Hurricane Katrina had on them, and to 
analyze emerging themes based on their focus group in-
terviews. Six major themes emerged from more than 100 
pages of transcripts, cofacilitator notes, and investigator 
notes. The major themes are listed in Table 2.

• Caught Off Guard. The participants were caught off 
guard by many aspects of Hurricane Katrina, including 
the course of the storm, preparation for the storm, and 
magnitude of the storm. First, Hurricane Katrina was 
not initially forecast to directly affect New Orleans. The 
media reported that the hurricane was heading east of 
Louisiana, but most of the CRNAs paid little attention 
to the storm until a few days before it hit the city. One 
CRNA stated, “It was the perfect storm because it didn’t 
really give us a whole lot of time to do a lot of preparing.” 
A few of them related that they were not in the city when 
they were activated for storm duty. One CRNA recalled 
being in Alexandria, Louisiana, which is approximately 
200 miles northwest of New Orleans: 

I was doing a 40- to 50-mile ride with some friends, and my 
phone was incessantly ringing. I had my cell phone with me, and 
finally I was annoyed enough that I pulled over and answered it, 
and it was … [the hospital], and they said, “You’ve drawn the 
short straw; you’re on hurricane duty.” I’m, like, “What hurricane 
are you referring to?” [The response was], “There’s a hurricane 
gonna hit. You need to be at the hospital at 0800 tomorrow.” So, 
we finished our ride, got back to my father’s home, and threw 
everything in my truck and … drove into the city. 

Another aspect in which the CRNAs were caught off 
guard was in preparation for the storm. Most participants 
reported they were able to prepare, at least minimally, 

their homes for the storm. They boarded the windows, 
covered their furniture, moved valuable items to higher 
areas to avoid potential flooding damage, removed per-
ishable items, and threw pool and patio furniture into 
the pool. However, some CRNAs reported that they were 
unable to prepare their homes for the storm because of 
lack of time or materials.

Many hospitals in New Orleans had lax rules regard-
ing evacuation of family members to the hospital for 
protection during storms. One participant reported that 
his whole family planned to evacuate to the hospital with 
him, but because of the magnitude of the storm, every-
one left the city except for his daughter who evacuated 
to the hospital with him. Another participant recalled 
that he and his wife missed the window of opportunity 
to evacuate from the city; therefore, he volunteered for 
storm duty, and he brought his wife and dog to the hos-
pital with him. The rest of the participants reported that 
their family members evacuated before their reporting for 
duty. The participants who discussed taking their family 
members to the hospital during Hurricane Katrina stated 
they would never do this again. One CRNA said: “I won’t 
do it with my wife again. She’s not medical…and some 
of the patients had expired.… [S]he was a little freaked 
out by it. And it was just too much. It was just too much 
having a family member with me.” Most hospitals in New 
Orleans no longer allow family members or pets to ac-
company activated personnel.

Previously, storm duty mainly consisted of an over-
night commitment, with the CRNA usually going home 
the next day. Hurricane Katrina prevented CRNAs from 
being relieved of their duty, so they were forced to 
remain in the hospitals for several days despite a lack of 
resources and a crumbling infrastructure. Most CRNAs 
recollected that they were able to bring provisions to the 
hospital, but none of them brought more than a few days’ 
worth of food, water, and clothing. They recalled that 
food was running out in their institutions, and that they 
ended up sharing the absconded contents of vandalized 
vending machines along with food from lockers. They 
recounted that drinking water, albeit warm and unpleas-
ant, was available, and the CRNAs tried to stay hydrated. 

Table 2.  Major Themes of Study
Abbreviation: CRNA, Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist.

Theme Descriptors

Caught off guard Course of storm, preparation for storm, magnitude of storm

Sense of duty To employer, to patients

Uncertainty/powerlessness/frustration  Safety of their families, their own safety, lack of communication, rumors in the city, and 
rescue/evacuation from the hospital

Group identity and cohesiveness CRNAs, other nurses and doctors

Anger  Too many patients and family members in hospital; government inability to rescue 
patients, staff, and citizens 

Life-changing event Pre-Katrina, post-Katrina, appreciate little things in life
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Potable water was nonexistent in many institutions, and 
some participants “ended up using IV fluids and sterile 
water to take sponge baths with.” One person reported 
having to wear dirty clothing because he had brought 
only 3 days’ worth of clothing and was not able to leave 
the hospital for more than 5 days. He stated that these 
were “definitely desperate circumstances.”

The magnitude of Hurricane Katrina caught them 
off guard as well. The participants reported to duty and 
expected the storm to be the same as previous storms. 
They recalled that the activities of the first part of storm 
duty were similar to previous storm duty experiences and 
regular workdays. They checked and prepared operating 
rooms for emergency surgeries and prepared alternate 
areas for delivery of anesthesia in case the operating 
rooms were unable to be used. One CRNA recalled 
helping to evacuate a few patients from the hospital, espe-
cially the premature babies. Once the preparations were 
complete and duty assignments made, a more relaxed 
atmosphere prevailed. “So the hours that we weren’t on 
duty, just like everybody else, you know, we sat around 
and played cards and … generally had a good time,” 
recounted a participant. Another recalled that “the first 
night … there were the CRNAs and the ICU [intensive 
care unit] personnel; we all just kind of stuck together, 
and … it was a jovial time because … [we thought] we’re 
going home tomorrow, let’s just have some fun.” 

As the night progressed, however, the weather became 
severe. One participant noted: “So it was OK until that 
night when the wind really started to pick up.” Several 
participants described the wind being so severe that 
the windows began “busting out.” Another participant 
pointed out the severity of the wind: “We watched the 
roof of the Superdome blow off.” The CRNAs recalled the 
severity of the rain as well: “The rain was overwhelming 
[and] coming through the windows that [began to] burst 
… on the 12th level….The water was just flying in and 
pouring in.” 

• Sense of Duty. All participants stressed the impor-
tance of having a CRNA on duty during a storm or hurri-
cane to provide anesthesia for emergency surgery as well 
as obstetric cases. Their thoughts regarding activation 
for the storm ranged from excitement, to volunteerism, 
to “no problem.” A CRNA who had never before been 
activated during a disaster described, “Personally, I was 
excited.… I felt it was my duty. And I felt good about 
coming here to be part of that support team.” 

They described worsening conditions in the hospitals 
after Hurricane Katrina passed through New Orleans, 
and the levees broke and flooded the city. The CRNAs re-
ported that basic necessities were dwindling, and supply 
vehicles were hijacked by looters, therefore making 
evacuation of patients a priority. They helped take pa-
tients to rooftops to be evacuated by helicopter and to 
emergency room ramps to be evacuated by boat. At one 

hospital, the only way to get the patients evacuated was 
to pass them through a hole in the boiler room wall on a 
makeshift gurney and load them on pickup truck beds for 
transportation to the roof. One of the participants helped 
pass patients through the hole. At some institutions, the 
CRNAs helped carry patients up several flights of stairs to 
the rooftop to be evacuated by helicopter. Several times 
they carried patients to the rooftop, only to be told that 
there was not enough room in the helicopters for all of 
them, and the patients had to be carried back down. At 
other institutions, CRNAs helped carry patients down 
several flights of stairs on mattresses, to be rescued by 
boats. As noted by 1 participant:

We had one lady that was…oh, I’d say she was close to 400 lb, 
and we put her on a mattress,… and she was intubated,… but 
she was awake. She was wide awake, and she was aware of what 
we were doing, and we said, “Okay, the boat’s coming to get her, 
and so we put her on a mattress and we pulled her downstairs…
and I’m bagging her [bag-mask ventilation]. And you could see 
the fear in her eyes.… [S]he was so big, and there was, like, 9 of 
us on each side trying to get her down the staircase.… I told her, 
I said, “Listen, you know what you need, you just bag yourself 
until we can get you downstairs, and she did. She bagged her-
self. And so when we get down there, then they said, “Oh, we 
can’t take her on this boat. We need a flat boat.” So here it is. I 
was, like, well, there’s no way in the world we can get this lady 
back up the stairs, so we stayed with her … while a boat came 
to pick her up. 

One CRNA began to weep when talking about rescu-
ing patients because some of them were just too weak 
or sick to be rescued, and they died. Several participants 
mentioned that they had to deal with dead bodies in the 
hospital: “We had 2 deaths.… [T]hat bothered me a lot 
because we took [1] body across the street to the garage 
and left it there, because our morgue was in the basement, 
and it was flooded, and I thought, my God, here it is, 
somebody’s family member.” One CRNA replied, “When 
did I become in charge of the dead bodies?” when he was 
asked where to place the dead bodies from the morgue. 

• Uncertainty/Powerlessness/Frustration. The par-
ticipants shared their uncertainty, powerlessness, and 
frustration regarding the safety of their families, their 
own safety, lack of communication, rumors in the city, 
and rescue/evacuation from the hospital. Most of the 
CRNAs knew their family members had evacuated and 
were probably all right, but a few mentioned concern of 
not being able to communicate with their family. One 
CRNA mentioned, “My most troubling things were, one, 
not knowing where my mother was.…” Another CRNA 
recalled that “a few people were a little bit concerned 
about their families because the families had left the city 
and some of them [the CRNAs ] were here alone, so there 
was a little bit more concern.” Two participants who had 
family members with them during the storm described 
their constant worry about the family members’ well-
being and safety while they were on duty. 

Patients and their family members became irritable 
and intolerant of hospital conditions and vandalized por-
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tions of the hospital, which, some CRNAs mentioned, 
made them feel unsafe. Most of the participants reported 
that they heard gunshots nearby during their time on 
duty, which caused further uncertainty and powerless-
ness about their safety. 

The CRNAs described a sense of panic arising in 
their institutions as the city became flooded, and people 
flocked to the hospitals for help. One participant said, “I 
saw panic set in real fast as the neighborhood [people] 
came inside the building, and all of a sudden we went 
from … I don’t know… from 300 to 500 to 600 [people 
in the hospital],… and that’s when you started to [think], 
something’s wrong.” As people started converging on the 
hospitals, the participants expressed a fear for their safety. 
Others expressed a feeling of powerlessness regarding 
people being turned away from the hospitals, because 
they wanted somehow to help them. They described 
people wading through the water with babies in plastic 
containers who were being sent away from the hospital. 

The participants expressed uncertainty and power-
lessness regarding communication. One participant said: 
“The world of communication that you are used to all of 
a sudden just ceased and no longer existed … you could 
not communicate with anyone.” The CRNAs commented 
that cell phone service was erratic, but some of them 
were able to communicate with family members via text 
messaging until the cell phone batteries were depleted. 
Almost all of them stated they did not know that text 
messaging was available on their phones, and that they 
did not know how to use this service before Hurricane 
Katrina. According to the participants, other forms of 
communication existed, such as portable radios, televi-
sions, and rumors. People would gather and listen to 
or view the debacle that was occurring in the city. One 
participant noted: 

I remember the most poignant moment in the entire Katrina 
event.… [T]he mayor came on the radio and said, “If you have 
the wherewithal to get out of the city, get out now. The levees 
have failed, and we are flooding.”… [A]fter that … everybody 
started [feeling] a sense of panic, in that you knew there was 
doom occurring. 

Rumors regarding rapes, robberies, and killings in 
the Superdome and Convention Center caused anxiety 
among the activation teams. Listening to the rumors 
caused a “growing concern … then you start getting into 
these terms like, Oh, this is biblical.” One participant 
recalled thinking, “How long is it gonna be with the drug 
problem that this city has before these people come to 
the hospital to start getting their drugs, looking for drugs, 
because this is the place to get them.” 

As stated by one of the participants, “It was a scary 
time ’cause, right, the cell phones were sketchy at best 
and, …  as time went on,… we’re starting to … [think], 
well, how are we gonna get out of here?” Most of the 
CRNAs were told on a daily basis that they would be 
rescued. They relayed that they would go to the staging 

areas, only to find out they would not be leaving that day 
for reasons such as looters were shooting at the rescue 
boats. The participants expressed uncertainty and pow-
erlessness regarding their rescue. One person recalled:

They kept telling us every day, we’re going to be evacuating 
today. It didn’t happen for 5 days. Every day they’d tell us 
“today,” and it didn’t happen, you know, until 5 days later. We 
made … large signs for the people in the helicopters to see that 
we needed rescuing and everything. You know, just pleading to 
be rescued.

A group of CRNAs from one of the indigent care hos-
pitals was transported to a portion of Interstate 10 where 
many people in the city were waiting to be rescued. The 
CRNAs recalled seeing them on the interstate for days 
in the hot sun waiting to be rescued, and described how 
“pitiful” their conditions were. The participants ex-
pressed feeling powerless and frustrated “‘cause now we 
were part of everyone, the thousands of people that were 
stranded all along [Interstate]10 and walking around in a 
daze … coming up to us, asking us for help. We needed 
help ourselves.” Another participant in the group said, 
“Most of us had scrubs on, so they thought we were 
there to help, but we were in the same boat as them.” He 
further stated, “So for the hour or two we sat there, it was 
… pretty frightening to be out there.” 

• Group Identity and Cohesiveness. The participants 
tended to remain in groups for safety and protection, 
both while they were on duty and during their rescue 
and evacuation. They reported that they even slept in the 
same rooms: “We slept in, like, 1 room with 3 beds,” and 
“We had our little room in OB [obstetrics], our break 
room, which was good because we felt secure. We were 
kind of on a dead end; at least we could lock the door 
when we were in there.” Group bonding and cohesive-
ness were mentioned when evacuation was discussed: 
“There were 5 of us together, we made a deal, that if 1 of 
us gets out, we all get out.” One participant shared: “And 
then once all the patients left, the remaining people, we 
formed a caravan and left the hospital.” Another partici-
pant mentioned:

There were few anesthesia people, and we picked up a cardiol-
ogy resident and kinda’ befriended him as well. And we said, 
“Let’s all go get in our cars and stick together and see if we 
indeed can get out of here.” We had no communication. You 
don’t know which way to go. 

The participants identified themselves as “anesthesia.” 
Other healthcare workers in the hospital were identified 
by the area they worked in, such as the ICU or trauma 
ICU nursing.

• Anger. Many of the participants expressed anger 
regarding the allowance of too many patients and their 
family members to evacuate to the hospitals as well as the 
inability to evacuate the hospitals. One CRNA reported:

I think it was mostly a problem … [that] they allowed a lot of 
family members to stay. I was in OB, and the family members 
were starting to be a problem.… [A] bunch of family … was 
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in the waiting area, and they broke glass, they threw chairs 
through because they were getting angry. You couldn’t walk 
around with a bottle of water or food because you might get, 
you know, mugged for it or whatever. I mean, there was a lot 
of anger.

One participant said, “There were too many people 
here…when everything went wrong when the [flood]
water came up, why didn’t they just come get us? What 
was the problem? I don’t understand the delay there.” 
Another declared:

I was shocked by the way our government handled things.… I 
thought, not here in the United States would they let us sit and 
rot all this time, that somebody would come and get us; you 
know, they would do that anywhere else. Why would they [leave 
us here]? ... [Y]ou know, 45 minutes from here…30 minutes 
from where we were … they were going about their normal day. 
I just couldn’t understand it. I still don’t.

Several CRNAs expressed anger at the government’s 
inability to rescue the people on the interstates. They also 
expressed disappointment that the government did not 
even use the window of opportunity to rescue people in 
the city before the levees broke. One stated, “There was a 
period where if we had been on our toes, … people could 
have got out of here.” Another said, “We can ship, you 
know, hundreds of thousands of soldiers and military 
equipment to other countries, but we couldn’t get a bus 
to come and pick people up off the interstate.”

Participants frequently expressed anger toward the 
looters. One participant recalled treating a supposed looter 
who “had a gunshot wound on Monday night.… I’m 
thinking here it is, we’re in a crisis, and you’re out there 
stealing, and now you are shot up, and I’m having to take 
care of you.” They also expressed anger at the snipers who 
were shooting at rescue vehicles. As 1 CRNA recalled, 
“That storm brought out the worst in a lot of people.”

• Life-Changing Event. None of the participants 
reported losing a family member or pet because of 
Hurricane Katrina. They described the damage to their 
homes as ranging from tree damage to total loss. They 
also conveyed that 4 years after the storm, lives and 
events are talked about in terms of pre-Katrina and post-
Katrina. Several participants discussed how much more 
they appreciate the little things in life since the storm. 
One CRNA noted:

I … appreciate more about life. [I] appreciate the little things 
in life and the real value of what material things mean in life, 
because I lost everything.… [U]ntil you go through that, you 
don’t realize you really can do without a lot of stuff.… [I]t 
changed me, I think, in a better way because I don’t value that 
stuff as much as I used to.

Other participants nodded their heads in agreement to this 
statement. Another participant said, “It puts the meaning 
of living into perspective for me … what is life all about … 
and at a drop of a hat it can be taken away from you.… [Y]
ou learn to value the people that are in your life.”

• Psychosocial Impact of Hurricane Katrina. One aim 
of this study was to examine the psychosocial impact of 
Hurricane Katrina on the CRNAs who were on duty in 

New Orleans. Although the participants did not spend 
much time discussing this aspect of their shared experi-
ence, the emergent themes described their psychosocial 
state and responses. Most of them denied having long-
term psychosocial effects from the storm, although 1 
participant reported having an anxiety disorder develop, 
which required medication to control. The participant 
stated, “I started having horrible anxiety, particularly at 
work…. I would be doing an induction and start shaking 
uncontrollably and think I was going to die…. I thought 
I was going to have to quit my job.” Another participant 
revealed a long-term effect as the inability to sleep in the 
dark and the need to use a nightlight. This participant 
said, “I have to have a nightlight where I can see … 
around the room. Because [during Katrina] we had people 
come in our room … [Y]ou wake up and somebody’s 
standing over you.”

Several CRNAs discussed having short-term psycho-
social effects from Hurricane Katrina. The most common 
short-term effect they reported was the inability to sleep. 
One person said, “I didn’t sleep for about a week. I just 
kept seeing everyone’s face [whom] I put on a bus.” 
Another person described seeing flashlights at night 
while trying to sleep. The participant went on to explain: 
“That’s how we would get woken up. [I]f somebody 
needed us, it would be the flashlight on you, you would 
see a flashlight, and they would put it on their face; that 
way you would know who it was.” 

Several participants discussed drinking alcohol for a 
while after the storm. One participant said, “I took to 
drinking [alcohol] every day for several weeks. I had to 
go back to work, so I couldn’t sustain that.” Another par-
ticipant stated, “We drank [alcohol] a good bit.… I sat on 
the porch and drank bourbon with my grandfather in the 
evenings … for 6 weeks.”

The world ceased to exist as usual for the CRNAs, 
who felt they were frozen in time. Staying in the hospitals 
day and night was like being stranded on isolated islands 
for them. These “islands” initially provided safety and 
shelter, but also had limited outside communication. As 
the days passed, these islands became dangerous. The 
infrastructure failed; outsiders began to invade the island; 
outside communication became nonexistent, and rescue 
from the island seemed implausible. While on the island, 
the CRNAs formed “Three Musketeers’ pacts” (“all for 
one and one for all”) with other CRNAs and healthcare 
workers. They were finally able to leave the islands behind 
and seek safety. Some of the islands disintegrated, and 
others were temporarily uninhabitable. In all, few CRNAs 
were left with long-term sequelae, and several suffered 
short-term sequelae from their island adventures. 

Discussion
This focused ethnography described the shared experi-
ences of CRNAs who were on duty during Hurricane 
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Katrina, as well as elucidated the psychosocial impact the 
storm had on them. This study was based on the stress, 
appraisal, and coping theory of Lazarus and Folkman, 
which describes stress as a transactional relationship 
between a person and the environment and emphasizes 
the individual’s cognitive appraisal of the event as well as 
the individual’s response (coping) to the event.6,7 For this 
study, the cultural environment of being a CRNA on duty 
during Katrina produced a template for the participants 
to frame their shared, stressful experiences. The theoreti-
cal framework is illustrated in the Figure. 

The unexpected magnitude of Hurricane Katrina and 
the urgency surrounding the unprecedented mandatory 
evacuation of the city of New Orleans contributed to the 
initial shared stress before the storm’s arrival. The lack 
of communication outside of the hospitals, the uncer-
tainty of the status of family members and homes, the 
dwindling resources and crumbling infrastructure, and 
the lack of coordinated rescue efforts of patients and 
healthcare workers led to shared stressors during and 
after Hurricane Katrina devastated New Orleans. 

Most of the CRNAs appraised the hurricane as a poten-
tial serious threat and responded by securing their homes 
as best as they could and by having their families and pets 
evacuate from the city. During and immediately after the 
storm the CRNAs realized they were experiencing a crisis 
when they appraised a lack of communication outside of 
the hospitals, dwindling resources within the hospitals, 
and a lack of coordinated rescue and evacuation attempts 
of patients and healthcare workers from the hospitals. 

During and immediately after the storm, several par-
ticipants shared that they coped by going on the rooftops 
of their institutions to enjoy the sunlight, the stars, or 
the clear air. They also shared that they utilized available 
resources to remain hydrated, fed, and clean and that 
they remained in groups for safety reasons. Most of the 
participants engaged in the evacuation of patients from 
the hospitals, and once the patients were rescued, they 
took a proactive role in evacuating themselves and other 
healthcare workers. After they were rescued or evacu-
ated, the participants coped in different ways. Several 
participants experienced short-term sleep disturbances 
and increased alcohol consumption. Some participants 
exhibited downward social comparison; that is, they ex-
pressed that they did not suffer as much as other people 
who experienced the same event. Other forms of coping 
shared by the participants involved simplifying their lives 
by devaluing material things, concentrating on nurturing 
relationships, and measuring their lives as pre-Katrina 
and post-Katrina states. 

The authors of an interpretive phenomenology of the 
experiences of perinatal nurses who worked in the New 
Orleans area during Hurricane Katrina revealed the major 
themes of their study as duty to care, conflicts in duty, 
chaos after the storm, strength to endure, grief, anger, 
and feeling right again.8 This study shared 2 of their 
major themes: duty and anger. Several studies conducted 
on healthcare workers who worked during disasters 
revealed a sense of duty as the major finding.9-12 The 
psychosocial findings of this study were consistent with 

Figure 1.  Theoretical Framework Adapted From the Lazarus and Folkman Stress, Appraisal, and Coping Model6
Abbreviations: CRNA, Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist; ↑, increased.
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similar studies regarding healthcare workers and stress. 
Psychosocial sequelae of healthcare workers following 
disasters may include stress, anxiety, depression, sleep 
disturbance, post-traumatic stress disorder, somatic com-
plaints, stress-related physical symptoms, fear, shock, 
and excessive alcohol use.13-16 Most symptoms disap-
pear with time and without professional intervention of 
mental health personnel.17 Many of the participants in 
this study experienced anxiety and/or sleep disorders that 
resolved over time without professional intervention.

Several limitations existed in this research. First, 
the study took place 4 years after the storm. Another 
limitation is that convenience sampling was used, and the 
results of the study may not be transferable except to other 
CRNAs who experience hurricanes. A third limitation was 
that CRNA experiences may not have been similar based 
on the type of institution in which they worked. Ten of a 
potential 17 CRNAs participated in this study and, while 
the participation rate was 58%, the study may have been 
biased toward those who wished to tell their stories. 

An implication of this study for CRNA practice in-
cludes developing storm duty policies based on the find-
ings. These policies should address exactly how many 
CRNAs should be on duty and what provisions the duty 
CRNAs should bring to the hospital. Another implication 
of this study consists of educating CRNAs and future 
CRNAs in the preparation and expectations of disaster 
duty. They should be educated as to their specific role 
during disaster duty. They should also be notified as to 
how long they can expect to remain on duty during a di-
saster and potential evacuation and rescue plans. A final 
implication of this study includes the need to conduct 
future research based on different types of natural disas-
ters, such as tornadoes, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, 
and flooding, and their impact on CRNAs. 

Although CRNAs were caught off guard by Hurricane 
Katrina, they still shared a sense of duty when they 
were activated for duty during the storm. They faced 
uncertainty and powerlessness and expressed anger at 
situations revolving around the storm and the institu-
tions. However, they also experienced group identity 
and cohesiveness throughout their tenure on storm duty. 
Hurricane Katrina was a life-changing event for those 
who experienced it as these participants did. This was 
the first study examining CRNAs with respect to natural 
disasters, and substantial insight was gained as to the 
impact of a natural disaster on a CRNA community.
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